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CHAPTER SIX

DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

6.0 Introduction
This chapter is divided into four broad sections. The first three sections discuss the results of the questionnaire and the last section discusses the interview responses. In particular, the first section discusses key demographic characteristics of respondents involved in the study. The second section discusses respondents’ general feelings about BM (BM) and English and provides a detailed self-reporting of their language proficiency skills. In the third section, language use in a given legal context is discussed. 

The discussion is these four broad sections provides answers to research questions (posed in Chapter 1, Section 1.4) that the present research is designed to address; namely, the language chosen i.e. BM or English in a given legal context, the factors that dictate this choice and attitudes of legal professionals toward BM and English and the way this is reflected in actual discourse. The fourth and final section in this chapter discusses the interview held with legal professionals.  


6.1  Identifying Key Demographic Characteristics of Respondents	

Both qualitative and quantitative approaches were employed to capture different aspects of the participants' bilingualism. Table 6.1 below provides a summary of the data collection strategies used to investigate language choice and use in the legal domain at the levels of language proficiency, language choice, and language attitudes. In most research thus far, surveys and interviews have been the primary data sources used to investigate language choice and attitude. In this study, the survey questionnaire was administered to 122 legal professionals in the Klang Valley. They were asked to state their general feelings about BM and English and provide a detailed self-reporting of their language proficiency skills. They were also asked to state their language use in the various legal sub-domains. The survey questionnaire was followed by interviews with the legal professionals. The interviews focused on language choice in greater depth and on their attitudes toward English and BM (see Appendix I for a list of interview questions). 


Table 6.1  A Summary of Data Sources Used to Investigate Language Choice, Use and Attitude in     the Legal Domain

Language Proficiency




Survey questionnaire - Self-reported data of language choice and use in the legal domain
Interview
Court observations (as reported in Chapter 5)
Document Analysis (as reported in Chapter 5)

Language Attitudes




In the language use questionnaire, the participants were asked to provide information on fifteen demographic characteristics which were felt to be relevant to their language choice and use in the legal domain. These variables were thought to be important after observing this speech community in their daily duties. At this juncture it is important to note that preliminary observations took place in two separate legal firms and in the subordinate and superior Courts in Kuala Lumpur. The duration of the preliminary investigation was for a period of four weeks. 













(xii)	knowledge of another language (other than mother tongue)
(xiii)	educational background (medium of instruction)
(xiv)	proficiency in English
(xv)	proficiency in BM 


Some of the information obtained is tabulated and discussed in the following sections.  Some others e.g. name, home address, office address, telephone and fax numbers have been left out for reasons of anonymity.









The respondents were all grouped into one category of legal professionals. Within this large category, they were asked to identify which category of legal professional they belonged to. For purposes of this study, legal professionals are made up of those in the judicial services, legal services (public prosecutors) and legal practitioners (defence lawyers) (see Chapter 3 for a detailed description of the legal profession). 
 





A total number of 122 participants were respondents for this study (n=122). The percentage of male (65%) and female (35%) respondents in this study was indicative of the imbalance of the two genders in the legal profession. 





The participants ranged in age from 20 to 64 years. For members of the judiciary, the compulsory age for retirement is 65. As for the defense lawyers, there was no compulsory retirement age as they were from the private sector. Those who are public prosecutors are bound by the government compulsory retirement age of 56. The largest group of legal professionals (n=25) was found to be in the 50-54 years age group. The lowest number of legal professionals (n=5) was reported to be in the 20-24 years age group. Generally, the legal professionals surveyed were mostly above the age of forty. Of the total number of 122 legal professionals surveyed, a total number of 91 respondents were above the age of 40 years. 

Figure 6.3 Respondents by Ethnic Group




As for ethnicity, the respondents were categorized according to those of Malay, Chinese, Indian and others ethnic origin. Figure 6.3 show that the majority of participants were Indians (45%) with a smaller number of Malays (25%) and Chinese (30%).  





Table 6.3 Knowledge of a Language (Other than Mother Tongue):  Malay,
Chinese, Indian, English

















Figure 6.4 presents data on the mother tongue of the respondents. As can be seen in figure 6.4, thirty-five percent (35%) of the respondents in this study reported Tamil as their mother tongue. A smaller number (10%) listed English as their mother tongue.  All the Malay respondents (25%) stated BM as their mother tongue. The Chinese respondents (30%) listed the following languages as their mother tongue: Cantonese, Hokkien and Hakka. On the other hand, Table 6.3 presents data on respondents’ knowledge of a language other than their mother tongue. The Indian and Chinese respondents reported that they all had a working knowledge of BM (100%).  This is probably because it is a requirement that all legal professionals who want to be registered with the Malaysian Bar Council either have a credit pass in the Malaysian school-leaving examination or pass the Malaysian Bar Council Qualifying BM Language Proficiency examination.  All the respondents (Malay 100%, Chinese 100%, and Indian 100%) irrespective of their ethnic origin stated that they had knowledge of English other than the knowledge they had of their mother tongue. There were also respondents of Malay ethnic origin who stated that they could speak Tamil (6%) and Chinese (14%). There were Chinese respondents who stated that they could speak Tamil (4%), and Indian respondents who stated that they could speak Chinese (15%).  Some respondents affirmed that they were able to speak other languages too. 16% of the Malay respondents stated that they could speak another language other than BM, English, Chinese or Tamil. This other language could be a foreign language like Arabic, a language closely linked to the Malays in Malaysian and to Islam. 15% of the Chinese respondents and 12% of the Indian respondents also stated that they had knowledge of a language other than those presented in table 6.3.  


Table 6.4 Medium of Instruction for Education
































The respondents of the study were asked to provide information with regard to the medium of instruction they received for their primary, secondary, tertiary and post-tertiary education. Responses to this question (as seen in Table 6.4) indicated that 45% of the respondents received their primary schooling using BM as the medium of instruction. There were 10% of the respondents who went to Chinese-medium primary schools and 5% who went to Tamil-medium primary schools.  A slightly higher number of the respondents (25%) went to English-medium primary schools and another 15% to primary schools where education was provided in both BM and English. However, the figure was different for secondary education. For secondary schooling, 60% of the respondents reported that they went to schools where BM was the medium of instruction. Another 25% went to English-medium schools, and 15% of the respondents went to secondary schools which used BM and English. The converse was true for tertiary and post-tertiary education. Only 15% of the respondents stated that they received tertiary education in BM. A large majority (70%) received their tertiary education in English and another 15% stated that they received tertiary education in BM and English. Very few respondents (5%) reported receiving post-tertiary education in BM (5%) and BM and English (5%). A very large majority (90%) of the respondents who had post tertiary education reported receiving their tertiary education in English. 

All this points to the heavy dependence on the English language within the area of legal education and this has impacted the use of the language within the current Malaysian legal workplace setting. It could also mean that most respondents born in the post-independence (after 1957) period were either educated in BM or English. Those respondents who were older and born in the pre-independence period were all educated in English. This is a result of educational language planning and policy decisions that have taken place in the country (see Chapter 3 for a detailed discussion of language planning and legal education in Malaysia).

Many Malaysian legal professionals have received their legal education overseas in countries like the England, Wales, Northern Ireland, Australia and New Zealand. This explains the large number of respondents (70%) reporting that their tertiary education had been in English. Even those who had graduated from local institutions of higher education in the country reported that they had received their legal training in English. Most respondents reported that they had received post-tertiary qualifications, for example the bar qualifications in English. The respondents who received their legal education at University Malaya and Universiti Teknologi MARA reported that they had received their legal education in both BM and English. These two tertiary institutions in Malaysia have always provided legal education in English. 













Table 6.5 shows that respondents’ proficiency in English and BM varied with their ethnicity. Respondents were asked to self-rate their proficiency in these two languages ranging from excellent to poor. Given that most participants reported “good” and “excellent” proficiency in both languages, the link between proficiency in English and BM was examined. Malays tended to have a better command of BM than non-Malays. Non-Malays on the other hand, seemed to have a better command of English than Malays (Chinese, 80% of respondents reported having excellent proficiency in English; Indians, 85% of respondents reported having excellent proficiency in English, as compared to the Malays with only 65% of the respondents reporting to have excellent proficiency in the English language). These characteristics were important in providing background information of the respondents and in establishing the links between demographic characteristics and the participants’ language choice and use patterns.


6.2	General Feelings about Ability in BM and English and Self-
             reports of Language Proficiency Skills

This section begins with the discussion of the respondents’ ability to understand English and BM and their self reports of the individual language skills in BM and English. Since these issues are closely related, the quantitative results are often presented prior to a collective discussion of the results obtained in these situations.  
 
6.2.1	Ability in BM and English

Table 6.6 Understanding and Speaking English and BM

	%
Ability to understand and speak BM and English 		Excellent	Good	Average	With Difficulty	Not at All

Understanding































The results (in Table 6.6) indicate that the respondents’ ability to understand and speak both BM and English ranged from good to excellent.  A closer look at these claims, however indicate that they claim to understand both languages better (BM, 95%; English 95%) than they speak it (BM 80%; English 65%). This claim is useful in explaining the varying amounts of BM and English used among the respondents in the legal domain. The different levels of understanding and speaking BM and English claimed by the respondents are also consistent with the language planning decisions which have been made where the legal domain is concerned (see Chapter 3). 

The role and place of the English language and BM have changed in use and importance in the legal domain before and after independence. National language policy and planning and policy decisions with regards to education in Malaysia have had the effect of effect of relegating English to only a school subject. This was a response to the urgency to establish a national identity. With these language policy implementations it is understandable that the general English language ability of most Malaysians would be lower than their ability in the national language. The national language policy has established primacy somewhat in schools.  However, for legal education at the tertiary level, English still plays and important role and is often the main medium of instruction for legal tertiary level degree programs.

Table 6.7 Reading and Writing in English and BM in the Legal Domain





















As can be seen in Table 6.7, there is a greater tendency for legal professionals to read and write daily in English (read, 100%; write, 100%) compared to BM (read, 65%; write 55%). The primary factor that influences the respondents’ lesser reported frequency for reading and writing in BM compared to their greater reported frequency for reading and writing in English is that most of the reading and writing that legal professionals do are in English in the Malaysian legal workplace setting. The fact that they also report that they do read and write in BM suggests that they could also be bilingually comfortable in both BM and English. This could also suggest that they recognize the importance of being bilingual and being able to handle the higher reading and writing demands of the legal domain. It is probably also true that reading materials in the field of law are mostly in English and in order to keep abreast of current local and international legal issues reading in English is a necessity. Outside the legal domain, the reverse maybe true in Malaysia but that is not the focus of this study.       
 


























As reflected in Table 6.8, the respondents in the study almost unanimously (95%) prefer the maintenance of English in Malaysia. This view among Malaysian legal professionals can be explained by the fact that the importance of the English language in the legal domain is recognized. Certainly too, because of the nature of the legal profession, the respondents are aware of the advantages of knowing the English language when it comes to legal matters. This enhanced the legal professionals’ preference for maintaining English. It does not seem that the respondents relate the English language to often perceived western ‘decadent’ values such as promiscuity and an excessive concern for material wealth. 

The results also show that the respondents expect a born and raised Malaysian to speak BM as much as possible (Table 6.8). This is not surprising considering the fact that BM is a powerful instrument of Malaysian social and cultural unity. Indeed, a Malaysian’s commitment to the Malaysian kinship and solidarity is suspect if he or she does not know much BM. Furthermore, studies by Lambert, et al. (1960), Lambert and Anisfield (1964), and Lambert and Tucker (1969) all indicate that judgements about a speaker’s personality are often made based on the language used which in this case may also influence language choice.  
 
Table 6.9 Tendency to Code-switch

If, during a conversation in BM, you forget or do not know a word you need, which would you do?	(%)
Ask someone for the word	10
Search for it in my mind and use a roughly equivalent BM word?	30
Use the English word without searching for the BM one?	60


Table 6.9 reports on responses on the tendency to code-switch. A majority (60%) of the respondents reported that they would switch from BM and use an English word if they did not know the equivalent word in BM. Only 10% of the respondents said that they would ask someone else for the word and only 30% of them reported that they would search for the word in their mind and use an equivalent word in BM. This confirms their earlier responses that they did understand BM well but they were more comfortable to use English when dealing with legal matters in the legal work domain. The data does point to the presence of a bilingual workforce in the Malaysian legal work domain.  








Learning English is boring but necessary	20	80	0
English will take you further than BM	95	0	5
English can express most things better than BM can	70	25	5
It is better not to speak English at all than to speak badly	20	80	0
It is better to speak only BM than to mix English and BM	50	50	0




The tendency for the majority of the respondents (95%) to agree that English will take them further than BM is probably influenced by the fact that the importance of English is currently being stressed in Malaysia. Furthermore, it also seems that proficiency in English is of great currency value for employability and creates the impression that English is a prerequisite for future social and economic growth. This has created awareness among legal professionals in this study of the vital role of English in their ambition to advance socially and economically.    


Although the data in table 6.10 shows that many legal professionals (70%) believed that English can express most things better than BM can, a quarter of the respondents (25%) disagreed with this statement. Unfortunately, the question in this situation does not specify what ‘things’ English can express better than BM can. Respondents were probably relating this to topics in the legal domain. Thus, considering topics such as these may have prompted the respondents to disagree that BM is a better mode of expression compared to English in the legal work domain. 


Table 6.10 also indicates that the respondents overwhelmingly did not agree (80%) to the statement that it is better not to speak English at all than to speak it badly. This is possibly due to the fact that any form or variety of English can be used in a Malaysian court of law. There are no rules or regulations that stipulate that the English used in a court of law must be spoken in its ‘pure’ and standard form. However, it is important to note that written legal documents and judgments do require Standard English to be used.   

Responses obtained from the respondents for the two earlier situations have interesting findings. When asked whether it was better to speak only BM than to mix English and BM, their responses were equally divided (50%). However, when asked whether it was better to speak pure English than to mix English and BM, more than half of the respondents (65%) agreed that pure English should be used and code-mixing should not take place. 

Thus far, this study has provided some insights into the different levels of English/BM bilingualism thought to be relevant to an understanding of language choice and use in the legal domain. These have also been shown to pertain to the area of language proficiency normally reading, writing, speaking and listening. It is always necessary to remember that laws and the process of ‘lawyering’ are expressed and realized through language and it could be said that the two notions are correlated and can not be separated. Thus the need to understand the language choice and use patterns in the legal domain.  


6.2.2  Self-reports of Language Proficiency Skills 










When asked to rate their general proficiency skills in BM and English, the respondents demonstrated that they were bilingual. The data obtained in Figures 6.6 and 6.7 indicate that the legal professionals surveyed reported that they had a reasonably good level of proficiency in all the sub-skills of language for BM and English. For purposes of discussion of this set of data, a reasonable level in the sub-skills was a self-report of good and above. Interestingly however, was the self-report of their proficiency in English which was higher than the self report of their proficiency in BM. For English, the respondents reported that they possessed a good level of proficiency for reading (60%), writing (45%), speaking (40%) and listening (50%). On the other hand, for BM, they also reported good levels of proficiency for reading (50%), writing (30%), speaking (35%) and listening (40%).  In effect, the desire of mastering two languages has always been promoted by the educational policy planners and decision makers in Malaysia and ample opportunities have been given to students to acquire a second language. 

In fact, Malaysia’s educational infrastructure has planned for this kind of second language learning so that Malaysians might broaden their contacts with people in other parts of the world. That is the reason why the situation here in Malaysia encourages the use of two languages, the use of BM for intra-national needs and the use of English at the international level. However, in the legal workplace setting, it seems that there is a reasonable amount of English being used for intra-national purposes thus actually promoting and allowing for a bilingual environment in the Malaysian legal workplace.

Table 6.11 Proficiency in BM (Language Sub-Skills)
	    
	%
Proficiency in Sub-skills	Excellent	Good	Average	Fair	Poor












































































Although most of the legal professionals surveyed report that they are excellent in the following BM sub-skills (understand questions in BM 35%, understand conversations in BM 50%, understand BM without translating 40%, speak BM fluently 40%, speak BM without an English accent 30%, speak BM without translating 30%, read BM aloud 50%, and understand reading in BM 40%), there is a decrease in their reported proficiency (excellent) across depths e.g. use correct spelling in BM (use correct grammar when writing in BM 20%, use correct spelling when writing in BM 30%, use correct grammar when speaking in BM 25%) (see Table 6.11). 





Understand questions in English	50
	40	5	5	0
Understand conversations in English	55	40	0	5	0
Understanding English without translating	50	40	5	5	0
Speak English fluently	30	40	5
	5	0
Speak English without a Malaysian accent.	45	45
	5	5	0
Speak English without translating	40	50	5	5	0
Read English aloud	60	30
	5	5	0
Understand reading in English	50	40	5	5	0
Correct grammar when writing in English	45	45	5	5	0
Use correct spelling when writing in English	40	45	10	5	0





In contrast, self-reported English proficiency increases steadily with increasing depth and some respondents even reported being excellent in English (understand questions in English 50%, understand conversations in English 55%, understanding English without translating 50%, speak English fluently 30%, speak English without a Malaysian accent. 45%, Speak English without translating 40%, Read English aloud 60%, understand reading in English 50%, correct grammar when writing in English 45%,  use correct spelling when writing in English 40%, correct grammar when speaking in English 40%) (see Table 6.12). This suggests that respondents could have overestimated their language proficiency in English or that they base their judgment on different aspects of language proficiency than those measured by the questionnaire. 

Thus far, the data on language proficiency reveal that many of the legal professionals surveyed have an additive view of bilingualism. They want to be proficient in both BM and English. For them, it seems that English does not infringe on BM. The goal is to know both languages well. Overall, the picture is of a speech community with a strong commitment to bilingualism, despite some evidence of a shift toward English at the level of usage and language proficiency in the legal work domain. 

The use of language in the legal domain, that is, in law and the judiciary requires accuracy more than that needed in other fields. This is because inaccuracies will only create doubts and conflicts which can jeopardize the smooth running of the legal system, maybe even jeopardize justice itself. Therefore, those who are involved in the law must not only be fluent in BM and English, but also be familiar with the language used in legal matters. This fluency is not limited to just the oral aspects of the language but also to the written form. This is because the main activities in the legal and judicial sectors are not just limited to the courtroom. Legal activities also include enacting acts and legal documentation, drafting of code of accounts, legal advice and agreements.
	
The findings of the study all seem to point that the ability to use BM and English does not in itself guarantee the skilful usage of the two languages in law and judicial matters. Many legal professionals report themselves to more fluent in English compared with BM. This could be a result of the fact that many legal professionals surveyed are English-educated except for the younger ones who are locally-trained and received their education in a bilingual environment, BM and English. This situation understandably influences their willingness to accept BM as the sole language for use in the legal workplace domain or setting. 
6.3	Language Use in a Given Legal Context
The discussion in this section is gathered from two sets of information asked in the questionnaire. The first is about respondents’ general feelings about the use of BM and English in the legal domain and the second is about actual language use in the legal domain. 

The law is expressed and realized through language and it could be said that the two notions are correlated and could not be separated. It is of major concern in Malaysia that the law is expressed and that legal proceedings are conducted in a language that the general public or the parties involved could understand (see Article 152, Malaysian Constitution).

Article 152
1.	 The national language shall be the Malay language and shall be in such script as Parliament may by law provide: Provided that- 
(a) no person shall be prohibited or prevented from using (otherwise than for official purposes), or from teaching or learning, any other language; and 
(b) nothing in this Clause shall prejudice the right of the Federal Government or of any State Government to preserve and sustain the use and study of the language of any other community in the Federation. 
2.	 Notwithstanding the provisions of Clause (1), for a period of ten years after Merdeka Day, and thereafter until Parliament otherwise provides, the English language may be used in both Houses of Parliament, in the Legislative Assembly of every State, and for all other official purposes. 
3.	 Notwithstanding the provisions of Clause (1), for a period of ten years after Merdeka  Day, and thereafter until Parliament otherwise provides, the authoritative texts- 
(a) of all Bills to be introduced or amendments thereto to be moved in either House of Parliament, and 
(b) of all Acts of Parliament and all subsidiary legislation issued by the Federal Government, shall be in the English language. 
4.	 Notwithstanding the provisions of Clause (1), for a period of ten years after Merdeka Day, and thereafter until Parliament otherwise provides, all proceedings in the Supreme Court or a High Court shall be in the English language: Provided that, it the Court and counsel on both sides agree, evidence taken in language spoken by the witness need not be translated into or recorded in English. 
5.	 Notwithstanding the provisions of Clause (1), until Parliament otherwise provides, all proceedings in subordinate courts, other than the taking of evidence, shall be in the English language. 
6.	 In this Article, "official purpose" means any purpose of the Government, whether Federal or State, and includes any purpose of a public authority. 
7.	
	          (Federal Constitution, 2000:186)


This provision in the Malaysian Constitution provides for instances when an individual appears before a court in which the legal proceedings is conducted in a language that he or she does not comprehend, that person will have an opportunity to know what evidence has been adduced in the proceedings, whether he or she has been fairly judged and on what grounds his or her case has been decided. However, it is not the policy of the Malaysian government to adopt a bilingual legal system.  It has been argued that language has become the 'primary medium of social control and power' (Fairclough 1989:3). Further, it could be argued that the clearest demonstration of the use of language to control an individual can be found in the structure and function of language use in the legal domain. 


6.3.1 The Use of BM and English in Legal Context

Table 6.13  Use of BM and English for Reading and Writing in the Legal Domain































As can be seen in Table 6.13, all the respondents’ (100%) reported that they read and write in English daily in response to the question about reading in English for legal purposes. However, slightly less than half (40%) reported that they read in BM and 55% reported that they write in BM for legal purposes daily. Workplace preference for reading material for legal purposes seemed to be for the most part driven by utility. The respondents expressed a preference for the language in which he or she felt most comfortable, or the one used in most legal material. When probed in the interview about this point, a few of the respondents’ comments can be summarized as follows:
•	Malaysia adopts a common law system and nearly all precedents of the common law system are in English.
•	Since Malaysia still follows English case law and many judgments are written in English, it is more efficient to read in English especially when doing research for case precedents.
•	Since I studied law in English, I find it easier to read in English for legal purposes.

It seems that the respondents in this study recognized the advantages of using English to read and write for legal purposes. After all, common law cases in Malaysia originate from various jurisdictions and most of them are written in English. The respondents realized that using English in their legal work allowed them to refer to the applicable common law cases directly and conveniently without the need for translation. Since it was also reported by all the respondents (100%) (as seen in table 6.12) that they wrote in English everyday, this shows that English still has an important role to play in Malaysia for legal matters (see Table 6.13). 

Some respondents during the interview expressed that legal professionals who received their legal training in English often preferred to use the language more than they used BM. They indicated that they were able to express themselves better using legal terms in English and had become accustomed to English as their working language in the legal domain.

Figure 6.7 The Use of English for Legal Purposes in Malaysia
 
A large majority of the respondents (95%) reported that it is important for English to be maintained and used in the Malaysian legal system. This result indicated that the continued use of English is desired in order to maintain a continuous and long-term relationship with other common law jurisdictions. Also, as translation in legal matters may lengthen the duration of the court proceedings, the use of English is preferred when the need to refer to English common law is required. It may be possible to concur that legal professionals are able to see the need for a workable compromise between both the pragmatic and non-pragmatic language considerations when dealing with dealing matters.   

Figure 6.8 Frequency of Speaking English more than BM for Legal




It appears from the questionnaire survey that a large number of respondents (60%) speak more English than BM for legal purposes. Some respondents (discussed in section 6.3.2) indicated that this was especially the case in the higher level courts where parties are mostly represented by legal professionals and not plaintiffs. They felt that it would take more time for proceedings if they had to speak in BM. This seems somewhat contrary to localization and also contrary to bilingualism. They felt that legal professionals would have to take more time and legal proceedings could be disrupted case since translation of documents and case facts would be required. 
It is somewhat evident that legal professionals believe that they need more English in the Malaysian legal setting and they speak more in English as they feel that BM may not be adequate to address the practical and pragmatic needs of the legal work domain. The predominant use of English may also indicate respondents’ preference for a bilingual policy to be adopted for legal matters. The allowance to use both BM and English would point to a bilingual legal system that is practical, effective and flexible.   
 
Table 6.14 Language Used when Speaking and Thinking about Legal Matters

	%
Activity	BM all the Time	English all the Time	Both BM and English











Data obtained in table 6.14 indicates the need to think about institutionalizing a bilingual legal system in Malaysia. As the majority of Malaysians speak both BM and English when speaking about legal matters (45%), a bilingual legal system would, on the one hand, maintain the flexibility for using BM to conduct legal proceedings in the national language. On the other hand, allowing the use of English would help legal professionals use the language they feel most comfortable in. Often, this flexibility of language use can aid in the administering of justice.  However, it must be cautioned that, if a bilingual legal system is to be put into place, some preparatory work must be done. Firstly, all legal materials must be translated into BM. Secondly, the codification of common law in a bilingual form is necessary. Lastly, all legal professionals will need bilingual legal training, irrespective of whether they received their legal training and education in Malaysia or overseas. 

Table 6.15 Effort Made with English Compared to BM 

	%
Activity	More Conscious	About the Same	Less Conscious







Table 6.16  Self Report of Bilingual Proficiency for Dealing with Legal Matters
	%
Activity	More Conscious	About the Same	Less Conscious







Tables 6.15 and 6.16 both indicate that respondents wanted to have bilingual ability in English and BM as they made equally conscious efforts when using both the languages in mention. The data shows that the legal professionals surveyed generally responded that they were nearly as conscious (55%) with their efforts made with the two languages. Respondents also stated that they were more conscious of their English and BM proficiency when dealing with legal matters (55%). It is evident that Malaysians should know how to speak both BM (the national language), regardless of their ethnicity, and English. This is after all the aim of all language policy and planning for Malaysia.  

Language choice is also triggered by an effort to conform.  According to Asmah Omar (1998), conformity is not confined to the positive attitude of the speaker towards her interlocutor, but also encompasses the effort to be in the good books of a greater power, i.e. the authorities, through observing the official language policy.  In the formal legal domain, it is therefore natural for speakers to conform to one another and to echo each other's choice and style. 
Further, in an official setting consciousness of one's own ethnic membership has a role in determining whether the language policy is adhered to.  For example, it was observed by this researcher that members of the Judiciary who were non-Malays felt more compelled to conduct the legal proceedings in the national language, as compared to the member of the judiciary who of Malay ethnicity.  After all, the language policy in Malaysia does state that BM is the official language and should be used for all official purposes in the legal domain.  It could be that the non-Malay member of the judiciary feels very much obliged to conform, for fear of being construed as showing non-compliance to the policy.  A breakaway from this conformity would not start with him/her but with other participants in the legal proceeding; when they start using English or use code-switching, the non-Malay member of the judiciary feels safe to depart from the stated policy.

6.3.2	Attitudes toward BM and English for the Legal Domain
Attitude is an important notion in the study of bilingualism and multilingualism. Attitude may be defined as the sum total of a person's psychological construct towards certain objects, institution, persons, ideas, etc. Attitude owes its origin to the collective behavior of the members of a social group. It plays a crucial role in the social behavior of an individual as it defines and promotes certain behavior. According to Baker (1988), attitudes are learned predispositions, and are not inherited. They are relatively stable and are affected by experiences. Attitudes are therefore complex constructs. Choudhry (1993:22) emphasizes the factors like motivation, prestige, identity, language loyalty and the importance of their relationship to attitude. Linguistic attitudes may be positive or negative, as well as neutral feeling attached to a particular language situation. Fasold (1984: 148) further suggests that the attitude towards a language is often the reflection of the attitudes towards the members of that speech community. People's reaction towards a language variety reveals their perception regarding the speakers of that variety -- their social, political and economic backdrop. Edward (1982: 20) discusses the major dimensions along which the views about language can vary. They are social status and group solidarity. 

Thus, the concept of language attitude automatically brings into consideration the concept of motivation -- the instrumental motive and the integrative motive. When the knowledge of a language is considered to be a prestige marker, the acquisition of that language is said to be instrumental. On the other hand, if a learner wishes to learn a language in order to identify himself with members of the speech community, the motive is called an integrative one. However, motivation may also arise from a sense of academic success or from a sense of communicative success. All these motivate one's attitude to learn and speak a foreign language or a second language. 





































Table 6.17 presents data on legal professionals’ perceived attitudes towards the use of BM and English in the legal work domain. It is important to study and understand these attitudes in order to implement pro-active strategies that will help legal professionals positively rather than negatively adjust to the new challenges of a linguistically diverse legal workplace setting. The attitudinal questions in the survey questionnaire used in this study aimed to investigate whether legal professionals’ attitudes can facilitate or be a barrier to using BM and English in the legal workplace setting. It is also important to understand these attitudes to language if work toward constructive change of language use in the legal workplace setting is to take place. 
 
With all the determinants of attitude in mind, it is obvious that investigating and analyzing the motivation behind language choice and use, and the language attitude as a whole in the legal domain is important. As can be seen in Table 6.17, the respondents in the study felt that English was more necessary when dealing with legal matters (95%). The need to use BM was not significant. Their responses seemed to indicate that they wanted English to remain as important as BM, and that they also supported the co-existence of these two languages (75%). This was seen in their response that it was alright to speak both BM and English when dealing with legal matters. It was obvious that the same attitude towards the use of English and BM for legal matters was not shared by a majority of the participants (60%). The participants were not positive that these two languages could co-exist in a positive and mutually reciprocating beneficial manner in the legal domain. The interview data presented later in this chapter (see Section 6.4) indicated that there was functional separation of use for these two languages, within the legal domain being dominated by English. These results do not provide evidence for the presence of the additive notion of bilingualism in the legal domain. 

Table 6.17 also indicates that in the Malaysian legal bilingual setting, legal professional constantly have to make decisions regarding the choice of appropriate code. As bilingual speakers have access to two linguistic codes, speech patterns involving both codes occur frequently. It seems that 60% of the respondents in this study do not generally accept code-switching when it is English-BM code switching. However, when it is BM-English code switching, they did not seem too concerned (20%). Clearly, this is seen from the table when respondents reported that it is generally better to speak only English than to mix English and BM. More than half of the respondents (60%) reported this. A large majority of the respondents (75%) felt that it is not better to speak only BM than to mix English and BM when dealing with legal matters. This is contrary to the idea that code-switching is an important strategy for vibrant communication.  Therefore, it may be inferred that the use of the mixing of English and BM is looked down upon as a sign of the lack of language proficiency in the Malaysian legal domain. 










































Responses obtained displayed in Table 6.18 show that respondents generally had a positive attitude towards BM. It is evident from the data that respondents agree that BM is a beautiful language to speak (80%), a worthwhile language to learn (80%), a worthwhile language to learn to write in (80%), a language that they would want their children to speak (80%), and an important language to know to be able to get ahead in the world (60%). These responses do not indicate any underlying racist or prejudicial beliefs that the respondents may have had towards the national language. However, when asked whether Malaysian schools/ universities should use BM as the sole medium of instruction, a large majority of the respondents (90%) did not agree that this should be so. The extent and nature of the legal professionals’ attitudes towards BM as sole medium of instruction for education were not a total surprise. This information provides an understanding of the complex factors contributing to the pervasiveness of the negative attitude towards BM as medium of instruction. It points to the fact that when it comes to language for education, English is still the preferred language. English is often seen as a lingua franca which allows one to keep up with technological developments and economics of business. English is also seen by many Malaysians to have a mostly instrumental function in education.  Many Malaysians learn English for instrumental reasons of education and better career opportunities. Today, English is not just a compulsory school subject, but also a must for most jobs in Malaysia. 
 
 











































The results of the questionnaire, as seen in table 6.19, show that Malaysian legal professionals believe that English is able to allow one to get ahead in the world (100%) and a language Malaysian schools and universities should use as the sole medium of instruction (80%). It seems that the respondents are aware that English is an important vehicle for achieving success and it can pave the road exhibit a positive attitude towards the English language. They posses favorable attitudes towards English as a beautiful language to speak (100%), a worthwhile language to learn (100%), a worthwhile language to learn to write in (100%), a language that they would want their children to speak (100%), an important language to know to achieve economic and social development.  The benefits of English are also shared by most of the respondents the students in the study. It seems that Malaysian do not deny the fact that English is currently very dominant in the education and business environments.  Given this general atmosphere in which the attitudes towards English is positive especially for formal education, and in view of the international significance of the language, it should not be surprising that the current situation is highly laden with confusion. The Malaysian government is placed in a difficult situation of having to appease to national language loyalists and nationalists that the role and status of the national language, BM. would never be undermined. 


6.3.3  Language Use in Malaysian Courts

A picture on the use of BM and English in Malaysian courts is obtained from respondents’ responses in the questionnaire. The aim of the analysis in this sub-section is to shed light on the following:
 (i)	use of BM and English in the process of law in and out of the 
courtroom.

(ii)	problems related to the use of BM in the process of law.

Court procedures and legal workplace practices involve many parties; however, in the context of language use, three parties play important roles, the judge/magistrate, the prosecution and defense. Court procedures also involve several different activities from the mention of a case until the delivery of the verdict and written judgment (see Chapter 3). 

The use of languages being observed in this section focuses on two levels of the practice of law, which is in the courtroom and outside the courtroom. Activities outside the courtroom include legislation, official correspondence, references and the drafting of bills. Each activity may require the use of different languages. The situation of use in the courtroom is also presented in this section, e.g. subordinate court or superior court. The discussion is organized according to the main activities in court and outside the court.

The first choice that legal professionals face in the legal workplace is that of the choice of the medium: in which language (or languages) is the interaction going to be conducted? So, what language choices do legal professionals make and what are their motivations for these choices? Based on introspection, research in this area have identified the following factors as those that might influence language choice: the choice of the more prestigious language, the choice of the non-native or less prestigious language for reasons of solidarity, and choice based on topic being discussed. 

In the following section, the discussion is based on the linguistic choices made by legal professionals and the reasons they give for their choices. One might argue that the preferred language choice of any legal professional in Malaysia should be the national language (BM), and that those who use the national language can be conceived to be in a powerful position while the use of the English language always entails a certain amount of relinquishing of control. The findings of the study will show something to the contrary.

At this juncture, it is essential to note that this study was carried out among legal professionals in the geographical region of the Klang Valley.  They are indeed not representative of the overall Malaysian legal professional population but their language practices do symbolize some of the language practices of legal professionals in Malaysia. The legal professionals in this study were selected through personal contacts. ‘Legal professionals’ are defined people engaged in positions involving legal matters and the judiciary (see Chapter 4). All 122 of the people in the sample had at least a bachelor's degree.  The sample was not evenly balanced for gender, with 65% male and 35% female. 
 
Table 6.20  Legal Professionals Proficiency in BM and English
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In the earlier part of this chapter, where key demographic variables of the respondents was discussed, their proficiency in both English and BM was discussed in general (see Sections 6.1 and 6.2). In table 6.20, the language proficiency issue is discussed according to their job description.  From the data obtained, it seems that respondents in the judiciary are more fluent in the English language (95%) than they are in BM (45%). This is probably a result of them being in the legal profession longer than those who are defense attorneys and public prosecutors. The judiciary is made up of legal professionals who are much older and those who received their legal education in English. 

Table 6.20 also shows that public prosecutors stated that they were more fluent in BM (90%). The reason for this is that public prosecutors work in the government sector where adherence to the use of the national language is often a must. The more frequent use of BM would then help in making them more proficient in the language. On the other hand, the defense attorneys surveyed work in the private sector where English is still the more dominant language used. It seems that in the private sector, defense attorneys mostly use the national language in official correspondence with the courts. This was revealed during interviews between the researcher and this group of legal professionals. Also revealed during the interviews was the fact that the effective use of BM and English among legal professionals seems to depend on the language ability of those involved to use the languages, their readiness to use BM and English in all affairs related to the law and the availability of legal materials and support services.



























Legal professionals can influence the use of language in the courts of law. To look further into the use of language in Malaysian courts of law within this group, information on the conduct of cases by these legal professionals (judiciary, defense attorneys and public prosecutors) was gathered. Table 6.21 presents data on the language most frequently reported to be used by the respondents in the different courts of law. The courts of law listed are based on the hierarchical structure of the courts in the Malaysian legal system (see Chapter 3). In table 6.21, the data shows that respondents used both BM and English in the courts. What differed was the frequency of use of BM for the different courts. There was greater use of BM in the lower courts (Magistrates (BM, 95%) and Sessions (80%)) compared to in the Superior courts (High Court, 25%; Court of Appeal, 10%; Federal Court (15%). Respondents surveyed reported a high percentage of English language use in the superior courts. This could be a result of the fact that legal professionals who work in the higher courts or deal with matters in the higher courts are more senior legal professionals. They would be those legal professionals who had received their tertiary and secondary school education in the medium of only English.  
According to Table 6.21, it seems that the respondents have held or been part of trials which used both BM and English. It somewhat provides a key to reflect the position of the use of BM and English in Malaysian courts of law. This finding suggests that the implementation of the use of BM as a language of law in Malaysian courts is still weak. The finding could also be attributed to the fact that Malaysian law is based on English common law and that the law, being a self-referential system of meanings with its own internal conventions and using its own jargon, easier be used in the language it originated in.  Actually, legal language can be considered to be a specific language (‘langue’). The different languages that are used in the Malaysian courts may be considered by some legal professionals (as reported in the interviews) as a complicating factor.  The legal professionals interviewed said that they often resorted to English as they found it difficult to find similar or exactly the same form of the English legal term in BM. The fact is that the form and usage of legal language is often not very similar to that of everyday language. To legal professionals this can be misleading. The conventions of a specific legal language system which has developed in slightly different ways within language and country borders throughout history, should be acknowledged in order to satisfy the logical preconditions that will facilitate concrete litigation and the dispensation of justice (the ‘discours’ of justice) within a legal system.

It was also found that legal professionals’ language use in a court of law often depended on the presiding judge. In the lower courts, the presiding judge is not a very senior member of the legal profession and is often a person who has just joined the public legal system. This would mean that this person was young, received his legal education in BM and was comfortable using that language in court. The superior courts are currently being presided by senior members of the legal profession and logically are older. They therefore would be those who received their legal education and training in English. This data can be seen in section 6.1 which reports on legal professionals’ legal education and the medium of instruction of the education. 


Another interesting finding by the researcher from court observations was that legal matters being discussed in the lower courts mostly involved petty crimes and the accused were often from the lower strata of society and was unable to use the English language. Matters being presided on in the higher courts were of a different nature and legal professionals use more English for these matters. It could also be that legal precedence for these matters were often written in English and not BM. It can be said that legal language is obviously an artificial system of codes, which are bound by specific legal conventions: sometimes an everyday language code is stretched in its usage, at other times a very narrow meaning widely accepted by lawyers is attached to a code. A text is not, or almost never, what it seems to be. For example, speaking about ‘the presumption of innocence’ has a very specific, judicial meaning and implication, far removed from common sense assumptions. Saying that a suspect, even one caught with a gun or drugs, has to be presumed innocent until proven guilty according to Malaysian law, is for the legal professional probably a routine expression; for the layman, however, this could mean the crux of the legal matter and an obstruction of justice through language use.


Table 6.22 Arguing Cases in BM and English According to Court

























The data obtained in Tables 6.21, 6.22 and 6.23 all suggest that the majority of legal professionals surveyed have used BM and English in court trials. They reported that they have used the two languages in subordinate and superior courts for both Civil and Criminal matters. The use of BM and English in these contexts was assessed by requesting each respondent to state the frequency of use of the two languages according to court and according to trial matter. The frequency of use of BM and English posed to the respondents of use of BM was fixed as below 25%, between 25% and 50%, between 50% and 75% and more than 75%. The researcher then grouped these responses. For example, if the use is gauged as below 25%, it means that BM or English is seldom or never used. This also means that the other language is used most frequently. If the frequency of use of BM was gauged as more than 75%, it means that the language is used more frequently compared to English and may even be always.

What is evident from Tables 6.22 and 6.23 is that the English language is used more often than BM in the Superior courts. This is similar to the data obtained in table 6.22. Table 6.23 presents data that show that respondents mostly used BM (90%) for arguing a case in the subordinate courts and English for arguing a case in the Superior courts (85%). However, as reported in table 6.23, a total of 95% of the respondents reported that they used English in the Superior courts for civil matters and 85% of the respondents reported that they used English for criminal matters in the Superior courts. The distinction does not seem to be made according to civil or criminal matter. The difference in language use, whether it is BM or English lies in the distinction between courts that is, whether it is a subordinate or superior court.  

According to Hakuta (1986) and Romaine (1989), bilingualism is encouraged and maintained when different functions of language are assigned to different languages. Their observation is consistent with Fishman’s suggestion that bilinguals may be better at talking about home life in the language they use at home and better at talking about school life in the language used at school, precisely because language is the product of varied experience. Thus, a complementary distribution often emerges with respect to a bilingual’s facility in different topics. In the case of Malaysian legal professionals, it seems that bilingualism is the norm practiced; however, the distribution of language use is according to the courts.
 
It can be concluded (see Tables 6.21, 6.22 and 6.23 that BM is most frequently used in legal matters related to a trial in subordinate courts and English is more frequently use for superior court proceedings. What is evident is that the frequency of use both BM and English differs between the superior and subordinate courts and also between Criminal and Civil matters. Further research should attempt to determine if the difference in the frequency of use of BM and English between courts and between court matters is influenced by the demographics of the prosecutors and defense attorneys. 

From court observations, the researcher was able to generalize that those public prosecutors and defense attorneys who are Malay by ethnic origin have a greater tendency to use BM as compared to their non-Malay counterparts. This applies for all stages in the legal process from the mention of cases till the plea of mitigation. Also, the younger legal professionals are more likely to use BM compared to those who have been in the profession for a long time (at least 15 years). This could stem from the fact that the younger legal professionals received their education and legal training in BM and are therefore more likely to use BM in the court proceedings. However, in the open ended section of the questionnaire, some of the respondents gave reasons as to why they used more English than BM. Some common reasons include reference materials are still in the English language, relevant laws are still in English and that the English Language is more accurate and suitable to be used in the legal domain especially in court proceedings. There were some who responded that they are more comfortable using the English language than BM and that it is easier to understand.

Table 6.24 Written Language Use in Legal System
	%
Activity	BM	English
Letter of demand 	
30	
70
Charge sheet for civil matter	100	0
Charge sheet for criminal matter	100	0





Court proceedings bring together people of different social classes with very divergent views of the world. The main legal participants in any court procedure are the judge, the defense and public prosecutors. The judge is not supposed to act as an evaluator but takes on the role of a mediator who is neutral and supports the two sides (Pascual & Poblet 1999). Some Spanish judges have defined themselves as arbitrators (Thaman 1998: 349). Judges in the Malaysian courtroom act as regulators of behavior and have the ultimate word in the courtroom. This allows them for instance to use the future tense instead of the imperative for commands (Lyons 1977). They set the ‘tone’ of the trial, and therefore, their verbal and nonverbal behavior in court can have an impact on the outcome of the trial (Blanck et al. 1985). The main lay participants in any court proceeding are the accused, and the witnesses called by the prosecution and the defense. This means that any written document used in a court proceeding should be for the benefit of all involved in the trial. 

However, as seen in the Table 6.24, some written documents used in the Malaysian courts are mostly written in English (letter of demand (70%), judgment (80%)) and upon inspection by the researchers are in a style of language which is difficult for the layman to read and understand. The data also suggests that there are legal documents that were mostly written in BM (charge sheet for civil matter (100%), charge sheet for criminal matter (100%)). The statement of claim whether it was for a civil or criminal matter was found to be often written in either BM or English (BM, 50%; English, 50%).  


6.3.4  The Use of Reference Materials in Trials

Table 6.25 Reference to Acts in BM

Reasons	(%)
It is easier to understand Acts in English	75
There were no relevant Acts in BM	5
It was not necessary, because the trial was not in BM	20










Table 6.27 Type of Reference Material Referred to









Table 6.25 suggests that the preferred language of the reference materials referred to is still English for Malaysian legal practitioners (75%). The first question posed to the practitioners under this heading is with regards to reference to the acts in BM or English. All acts after 1967 were published bilingually, in both BM and English. Prior to that, the acts were available only in the English Language and translated versions of them were made available in BM. The information in Table 6.26 indicates that a large majority of the respondents (70%) in this study do not refer to acts in BM. Instead, they seemed to prefer referring to Acts in the English language. The logical reason for this is that the respondents find it easier to understand Acts in English. Another reason cited by the respondents is the unavailability of certain Acts in BM. Other reference materials besides the Acts are also used by the respondents to assist them in conducting trials. They mainly referred to journals and reports. These materials are the main sources of law. There is an indication from this data (see Table 6.27) that reference materials in BM are lacking (Acts 30%, Law Reports 20%, and Law Journals 10%) and that translation efforts need to be speeded up if BM is to the language in the legal work domain in Malaysia.  If efforts towards this direction are not available, then there needs to be recognition that BM and English should be officially recognized as the language of law for Malaysia. 


6.3.5  The Use of BM and English in the Trial Process 

The discussion so far shows that most judges, magistrates and registrars in the courts of law, regardless of age and duration of judiciary service have conducted trials in BM and English. The next section looks at the frequency of the use of BM and English in the mention of cases when the respondents conduct cases in the courtrooms. A trial consists of many stages of events whereby each level could pose a different demand on the use of language (see Chapter 3). 






























Tables 6.28 and 6.29 show that BM is the language most often used for processes in both criminal and civil trials in the subordinate or lower courts. English on the other hand is more often used for both civil and criminal matters in the superior or higher courts. At a closer look, data form Tables 6.28 and 6.29 suggest that the language used for the different stages of a trial are similar irrespective of whether it is a civil or criminal matter proceeding. The difference in language use is only seen when the civil or criminal matter is heard in a subordinate or superior court. 

As seen from Table 6.28, BM is the language mostly use in the subordinate courts for the mention of case (90%), examination of witness (95%), submission (100%) and mitigation (90%) for criminal matter proceedings. These figures are somewhat similar to those obtained in Table 6.29 which investigates language use in criminal matter proceedings in the subordinate courts such as in the mention of case (95%), examination of witness (100%), submission (100%) and mitigation (100%).

As for criminal matter and civil proceedings in the superior courts, the trend towards language use is also somewhat the same with each other. The similarity is that English is used more than BM for the different activities within the proceedings. In a criminal matter proceeding in the superior courts, English is reported to be used more than BM for mention of case (75%), examination of witness (60%), submission (70%) and mitigation (80%). For civil matter proceedings, English is also reported to be used more than BM in the superior courts. The data reads that for mention of case (70%), examination of witness (85%), submission (70%) and mitigation (60%), English is the preferred language of use. All of these suggest that English still plays a very dominant role in the Malaysian legal system, especially in superior court matters.    


Subsequently, upon further observation made in the different courts by the researcher, it seems that respondents, who received their legal education in both BM and English and had pursued their degree locally, use BM more frequently as compared to those who obtained their degree from overseas institutions using English language alone. It could probably be assumed that the group with a higher proficiency in BM uses the language more frequently. Having to be part of a trial using a language one is not proficient in could be very inconvenient and, worse still, inaccurate interpretation may lead to miscarriage of justice. There also seems to be advantages to using the national language in examining witnesses in the subordinate courts for defense lawyers or public prosecutors to put questions to witnesses and the accused in a language the witnesses and accused are more comfortable in. Second, some of the force and effects of cross-examination are not lost through interpretation (one respondent of the survey also pointed out that the use of English in cross-examination might not have an impact on a BM-speaking defendant). As seen from Tables 6.28 and 6.29 the preferred use of BM in the conduct of legal proceedings in the subordinate courts could be a result of the fact that most accused and witnesses in these courts are from the lower socio-economic group and most likely only educated in the national language. It is also often the case that language interpreters are used in these subordinate court trials as witnesses and accused are allowed to give testimony in a language they are most comfortable in (as provided by the law, see chapter 3).  









The judgment process involves both oral and written delivery of the judgment (see Table 6.30). The written judgment is probably more important in the context of language use because the written judgment is formally recorded and can be used as a valid reference and precedent material in a court of law. Therefore, the use language in judgment has to be extremely accurate.  Respondents in this study responded that they wrote their judgments mostly in the English language (70%). Often, their judgments are translated into the national language by court authorities. Based on the information seen in Table 6.30, oral judgments are mostly given in BM (65%) and written judgments (70%) in English. As for oral judgments, this can be seen as an attempt by those who deliver judgments to comply with national language oral use in the courts of law. However, for written judgments, the English language is still used on quite a large scale by those who deliver oral and written judgments. This would have an effect on the provision of reference materials in BM. This dependence on the English language could actually hamper the process of using solely BM in court judgments.
Table 6.31  Reasons for Not Using BM in Court Judgment
Reasons BM not Used	(%)
Reference materials are still in English	85
Relevant laws are still in English	55
English is more appropriate / accurate	10
Feel more comfortable using English	10




Respondents in the study reported that they used English because reference materials are still in English (85%) and that some relevant laws being referred to are still in English (55%) (see table 6.31). However, it is interesting to note that respondents did not report in the positive that English is more appropriate and accurate. Only 10% of the respondents felt so. Also, only 10% reported that they felt more comfortable using English while 35% felt that English was easier to understand in oral judgments and in the writing of judgments. 

From court observations, it was also found that ethnic origin could influence the language used in the written judgment, but not the oral judgment. Those who are Malay by ethnic origin are more likely to write the judgment in BM as opposed to their non-Malay counterparts who are more inclined towards the use the English language. However, all respondents are equally likely to use BM when passing the judgment orally. Another observation made by the researcher was that the use of language in the process of judgment is also influenced by the post held by the respondent in the legal system. The superior court judges and registrars are more likely to use English in their judgment, oral or written. The use of BM is more evident among the subordinate court judges and magistrates. Besides the factors mentioned above, the ability to write and speak in BM influences the use of language in the process of judgment. Judges, magistrates and registrars in the courts of law with better mastery of spoken BM are more likely to use the language for oral judgment. 
6.3.6   Language use in Applications or Appeals
	

Table 6.32 BM and English Language Use for Applications and Appeals

BM and English Language Use for 
Applications and Appeals	%
English is most appropriate than BM in applications and appeals	20
Prosecutor / Defence Attorney is not fluent in BM	5
English is easier to understand than BM in applications and appeals	10
Terms in BM are available	65


This data shown in Table 6.32 reflects that the respondents used BM more than the English language when writing applications and appeals. Only 20% of the respondents felt that English was the more appropriate language for applications and appeals. If compared with language use for mention of cases and judgments, the percentage of English language use for applications and appeals have reduced. This is probably due to the fact that applications and appeals deal with the written language and BM is the official language in the legal domain. There does not seem to be a compromise of language use in this sub-domain. A detailed analysis on the information in Table 6.32 reveals that the increased use of BM is influenced by the fact that respondents felt that BM is more appropriate in applications and appeals (20%). The respondents also believed that lack of proficiency in BM is not an imposing factor as only 5% of the respondents reported that prosecutors and defense attorneys are not proficient in BM. A small number of the respondents (10%) reported that English is easier to understand than BM in applications and appeals. More than half of the respondents (65%) reported that terms in BM are available for applications and appeals. It seems that BM has achieved primacy of use in this sub-domain. 

 
6.3.7  The Use of BM and English in Preparing Drafts and Legislative Materials 





Another aspect of work in the legal domain that could influence the use of the BM and the English language in the legal workplace is the drafting of legislative materials, writing legislation and communication among legal professionals in the field of law. Drafting and legislation is an important component in the legal workplace. This is because the process of law involves drafting and legislation of materials such as bills, agreements, wills, statutory declarations, contracts and affidavits. Figure 6.11 show the findings of the pattern of use of languages in preparation of drafts and legislative bills. The overall use of BM in this sub-domain is at a low level when compared to English language use. Only a small portion of them (Contracts 15%, Statutory declarations 30%, Agreements 5%, Bills 10%) frequently use BM for drafts and legislative materials. It can be seen from the data that BM is used more than English only for the drafting of affidavits (65%) and wills (90%). It is clear that English is used more than BM in contracts (85%), statutory declarations (70%), agreements (95%) and bills (90%). 


Those who do not use BM very frequently in drafting and legislating bills provided some reasons for their act. The main reason is the lack of demand from clients for the material to be drafted and legislated in BM. The other reason is that there it is not compulsory to draft and write all legal materials in BM. 
Table 6.33 Reasons Why BM is Less Frequently Used

Reasons Why BM is Less Frequently Used	%
Client did not require contract to be prepared in BM	65
There is no law that requires the preparation of contracts and agreements to be in BM	75
Examples of contracts and statutory declarations are easily available in English 	80


Table 6.33 reports that quite a few of the respondents (65%) reported that there is often no request from clients for them to draft a contract in BM. The data also shows that 75% of the respondents reported that there is no law that requires all contracts to be written in BM. The question which arises then is, if it were made compulsory by law to have all contracts drafted in BM, would legal professionals be able to do this? To assess this question further, a question pertaining to the process of drafting bills was asked to respondents and their responses recorded (see Table 6.34). As seen from the data, only 15% of the respondents prepare their contract drafts in BM, while 55% of the respondents reported that they prepare their contract drafts in English and translate it to BM. Those who prepare the draft in the English Language are probably unable to draft in BM efficiently and effectively. This is further supported by their proficiency in BM as reported earlier in this chapter. 

	
Table 6.34 Steps Taken in Preparation of Drafts and Bills

Steps Taken in Preparation of Drafts and Bills	%
Preparing the draft directly in Bahasa  Malaysia	15
Preparing the draft in English, and then translating it to BM	55


Further probing (during the interview sessions) showed that the choice of language use in drafts and legislative materials differs by working sector and ethnicity. The Malay respondents are more likely to use BM to draft legislative materials compared to the Chinese, Indian and other ethnic groups. It was also found that those respondents working in the public sector and statutory bodies are more likely to draft these materials in BM compared to those in the private sector. Drafting involves preparation of memoranda and company articles as well. This activity mainly involves mainly legal professionals in the private sector. The use of language in this context is therefore dependent on requests from clients. Some of the reasons given for the predominant use of English language for drafting is request from companies for the memoranda and company articles be prepared in English Language; and secondly there is no law that requires the use of BM for drafting memoranda and company articles. 

6.3.8  The Use of BM and English in Administrative Affairs in the Private and Public Sector Legal Workplace

Table 6.35 BM and English Language Use at the Private and 

























Table 6.35 presents data which investigates two main aspects of the use of BM and English in the private and public sector legal workplace. Firstly, the use of the languages in administrative affairs is investigated. This involves language choice and use for official matters such as communicating with other organizations, dealing with the courts of law or dealing with public on matters related to law. The second aspect is the use of the language in public relations, focusing on the language used among employees in the legal workplace, that is language choice and use during work and during discussion with other law professionals.

In the legal domain, administrative affairs include oral and written matters. Administrative affairs may differ from one legal organization to another. Information used in this section was also obtained from observations of language choice and use among legal professionals. Observations of legal professionals language choice and use in the public sector and the private sector differed. 

In the public sector legal workplace, BM was the predominant language used in most administrative affairs. The data (Table 6.35) show that BM is used more often than English in the following instances: conversing with colleagues (70%), conversing with superiors (75%), conversing with subordinates (95%), writing office memos (95%), answering phone calls (100%), writing to clients (90%), talking to clients (80%), writing reports (100%), giving presentations to clients (100%) and giving training (100%). 

On the other hand, English was the more predominant language used compared to BM in the private sector workplace. The data (Table 6.35) is as follows: conversing with colleagues (90%), conversing with superiors (95%), conversing with subordinates (50%), writing office memos (95%), answering phone calls (95%), writing to clients (90%), talking to clients (80%), writing reports (80%),   giving presentations to clients (95%) and giving training (100%).

Generally, BM is widely used in administrative affairs in the public sector. The general impression obtained is that the level of use of BM is high in the public sector compared to the use of BM in the private sector legal workplace. It was observed that the English language was the more predominant language used for nearly all work related talk in the private sector. In fact, it was also observed that the preparation of legal documents, giving of legal advice, advertisements, circulars, notices and legal notices were almost always in the English language in the private sector legal workplace. The opposite was true for the public sector legal workplace. It seems that BM is not perceived to be an important tool of communication in the private sector workplace. 
































The interview data on the participants’ reasons for language choice showed how situational and motivational factors interact to determine language choice. Some information on the participants’ perception of the socio-structural status of BM and English was gleaned from the interviews. However, the influence of socio-structural factors on language choice could only be explained in terms of the participants’ perception of the status of these two languages within the legal context. 

Twenty respondents were selected for the interview. Their answers represented a cross-section of language use patterns among legal professionals in the legal workplace. The interviews were conducted using a semi-structured approach, that is, a set of interview questions were planned ahead of time related to language practices but the interviews diverged as appropriate to explore interesting points that came up. The interviews lasted from 60 to 90 minutes. Finally, it is important to point out the limitations of this study. The sample size for the interviews is small and interviewees were selected through personal contacts and are thus non-random. The interview data made it clear that the prominence of English in the legal workplace stem from a variety of social, economic, and pragmatic factors that are closely related to the more general role of BM and English in Malaysian society. 





Question posed to interviewee: Would you say that you could use either BM or English irrespective of the situation in Malaysian courts?

	The respondents interviewed (65%) generally felt that they could use either BM or English irrespective of the situation in Malaysian courts. Of course, seen from the point of view of the legal system, this view seems to show disregard for the use of the national language for all legal matters. However, it does seem to indicate that legal professionals interviewed may perceive language choice matters as one of pragmatic advantage. They choose the language which enables them to function effectively in court. So, at least in theory, it also indicates that Malaysian legal professionals see that they are actually afforded equal opportunities to use either BM or English in a Malaysian courtroom. 
	
	 





	Question posed to interviewee: In certain situations that you can identify, would you say that you make it a point of duty to use BM in Malaysian courts? 

The respondents responses to this question shows that there is no apparent absolute disregard for issues related to national language use as suggested in their response to the earlier question. There is the assumption that there are situations in the courtroom where there is actually no compromise on national language use. This is strongly indicated in the responses by 75% of the respondents interviewed. In other words, there are situations in which legal professionals will hesitate to use the English language in the courtroom. 





Question posed to interviewee: In the Malaysian ‘official’ situation, would you say that it is improper to use English in certain contexts?

The results showed clearly that English has maintained a strong socio-structural position although it is now the second important language in Malaysia, after BM. The respondents still accorded an official language status to English although government support for this role of English has been withdrawn. The socio-structural strength of English is partly derived from its past role as the official language during the British rule and the language of English common law. This is seen in the respondents’ favorable attitudes towards the dual use of English and BM for official communication. Although this was a hypothetical question in the sense that Malaysia is unlikely to revert to using English as an official language in the legal workplace, the interview results revealed that the respondents’ language attitudes are not necessarily in tandem with government language policies. The continued use of English in the legal domain in the may therefore enable the legal community to maintain a continuous and long-term relationship with the other common law jurisdictions. Even though it is considered to be desirable and advantageous to use English in legal proceedings, the use of BM to conduct legal proceedings is also supported for a number of reasons. The results of the interview also reveal that the use of BM is considered to be more appropriate when laymen are involved.  In those instances, the use of BM would allow the public to reasonably understand the procedures of the legal proceedings and what is being said in the proceedings. This is important in a sense that the interested parties will be given a fair opportunity to hear their cases. 







Question posed to interviewee: In the Malaysian ‘official’ situation, would you say that it is improper to use BM in certain contexts?

Language planning in favor of BM has upgraded the socio-structural status of BM, because it has taken over from English in the domains of education and government, and to some extent in the domains of law and media (cf. Platt & Weber, 1980). The respondents in the interview stated that they did not only want to be proficient in English and BM themselves, but also felt that all Malaysians should have functional competence in these languages. However, it seemed that the socio-structural status of BM was not gained at the expense of English. The role of English in the legal workplace was unaffected by the growth of the socio-structural status of BM, as only 25% of the respondents stated that it is not improper to use BM in certain contexts. 
	





Question posed to interviewee: In the Malaysian ‘social’ situation would you say that it is improper to use BM in certain context?

It seems that BM has a strong socio-structural status, partly because of the institutional support from the government. A large majority of the respondents (70%) felt that BM can be used in most social contexts. This is an indication of the primacy of BM is social contexts for most Malaysian legal professionals. At the same time, the Malaysian government has also made a special provision for the important role of English in economic development (see Ozog, 1993).  Socially, there are signs to indicate that Malaysia’s language policies are moving further away from what was a formerly largely internally defined ethnic and national identity issue to a basis even more firmly rooted in an information technology world, a world that only highlights the external orientation of Malaysia’s new layer of action and identity. 





All legal information is fundamental to the legal system. Accordingly, members of the judiciary and legal professionals must use and have access to this information in the form of reference materials related to the law. This legal information is information that acts as a cultural and knowledge edifice. It has long been known that the language of the legal profession is different from ordinary speech.  To some extent, those differences can be accounted for by the fact that legal documents tend to be drafted in formal literary English.  In recent years, this knowledge base of written information has multiplied tremendously in Malaysia resulting in a legal landscape that requires its users to access this knowledge base in two languages, i.e. BM and English. This has somewhat stressed the legal system and legal professionals alike. From the point of legal professionals, they must embrace creative approaches to grappling with knowledge management in two languages. Failure to do so will severely hamper the legal profession’s ability to meaningfully retrieve and process legal knowledge especially evidence. From the point of the Malaysian legal system, it is a revolution for the practice of law and the dispensing of justice. What it means is that the Malaysian legal system will need to change rapidly in the years to come in order to accept the evolving bilingual landscape in terms of knowledge bases in the field of law. The vast quantity of legal information found in the English language poses a challenge to the legal profession to exercise novel skills. This means people in the legal profession must become more collaborative and that these professional must co-evolve with information that is in a language other than the national language of Malaysia.

Chomsky’s (1965: 4; 1995:14) definition of language has at its core the distinction that he draws between competence, that is, the innate ability speakers possess in using the language of their choice and performance, the overt production and use of that innate capability when encoding phonemes, morphemes and syntactic units of the language. This linguistic interpretation of language can be translated into the concept of bilingualism by doubling the language input in the sense that bilinguality reflects the speaker’s capability of having two sets of (language-specific) competence and two sets of performance enabling him/her to encode and produce well-formed sentences in two languages. Jacobovits (1970), in turn, defines bilingualism in socio-psychological and cultural terms. He argues for bilingualism to have a number of serious implications for both the speaker’s personal adjustment and the wider socio-cultural character of a given nation. 

Whichever approach the person selects will mostly depend on his/her preference of a strictly linguistic or a more socio-psychological interpretation of the phenomenon. Regardless of one’s theoretical inclination to viewing bilingualism as strict linguistic or a socio-psychological phenomenon, he/she will define it, basically, as the ability of communicating in two languages with the possibility of showing greater skills in one of the two languages. 
As a corollary, in order to master the two linguistic systems and to be able to move rapidly and effortlessly from one linguistic system to the other when circumstances change is often a more ideal than real situation in life.  In effect, most individuals fall short of this ideal.  This shortcoming has motivated people to give bilingualism a number of varying interpretations.  They envision it to refer to the faculty of using the two languages with different degrees of competency, ranging from a minimal degree of   competency in each language to a high degree of competency in both languages. More often than not, bilinguals are found to possess a high level of proficiency in the mother tongue and a low level of proficiency in the second language, the middle position on the continuum. This greater leniency in defining a bilingual or bilingualism allows people to select the interpretation that best meets their expectations.

